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ONE of the biggestbirds in a multitudinous family, the Boat-billed
Flycatcher, .•;eœarhynchus
pitangua,rangesover an immenseterritory
extending from NI•xico to northern Argentina. It is a bird of the
tree-tops, haunting the topmost boughsof the crowded giants of the
forest and wanderingover all sorts of more open country where the
trees are not too stunted or widely spaced. Hence, it is not infrequently seen in coffeeplantations with their open shade, in pastures
with scattered trees, and in the riverside fringe of arboreal vegetation
among the banana plantations. It occurs even in the more arid
parts of Central America, along the Pacific coast,and in semi-desert
valleys of the interior where a pale-coloredrace has been recognized.
Tolerant of a wide variety of climatic conditions,it rangesfrom sea
level up to nearly 6000 feet in Guatemala and to at least 6200 feet in
Costa Rica. At the highest elevationsit is possiblymigratory, to a
certain extent. During the year I spent at Vara Bianca in the Costa
Rican highlands,I found Boat-billed Flycatchersnot uncommonat
5500 feet in July and August, after which they disappearedfrom the
vicinity and were not seen again until the following April. Restless
and active, these big flycatchers,except when nesting, seldom linger
long in one place and each day wander over a wide territory, in pairs
or in family groupsof three to five.
The Boat-billed Flycatcher is a stout bird about nine inches in
length. Its color pattern is bold and striking, in keeping with its
robust appearance. Its upper plumage is olive. The black of the
crown is bordered below by broad, white, superciliary stripes which
nearly meet on the back of the head. A wide, black band coverseach
cheek. The throat is white and the rest of the under plumage is
clear yellow. There is a concealedpatch of yellow or rufous-tawny
on the crown. The heavy bill is black, broadat the base,and strongly
hookedat the tip of the uppermandible. The eyesare brownand the
feet blackish. Male and female are alike in appearance. In coloration the Boat-billed Flycatcheris confusinglysimilar to the Chipsacheery, Myiozetetessimilis, the Cayenne Flycatcher, M. cayanensis,
the Lictor Flycatcher, Pitangus lictor, and the Kiskadee,2v.sulphuratus. The almost identical head-markingsof these birds belongingto
three not very closelyallied generagive the evolutionistsomethingto
x This paper was prepared for publication while the writer held a fellowship of the John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation.
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ponder. From all of thesefour specieswhichit socloselyresemblesin
coloration, the Boat-bill is readily distinguishedby its voice and the
form of its nest,and from all exceptthe Kiskadeeby its far larger size.
From the last, which is equally large, the Boat-bill may be distinguishedby its heavier bill and the absenceof cinnamon-rufouson the
remiges,which on the Kiskadee is conspicuousin flight.
FOOD

Like most flycatchers,the Boat-bill subsistsupon both insectsand
fruits. When hunting insects,it rarely makes the long, spectacular
sallies into the open air above fields, rivers or tree-tops which are so
characteristicof Myiozetetes,Tyrannusand othersof the larger members of the family. On the contrary, while perchingin the tree-tops
it scrutinizes the surrounding boughs and, when it sees a suitable
insect resting upon leaf or limb, makes a quick dart to pluck it off,
usually without alighting beside it. In this method of hunting it
resemblessome of the cotingas, such as Tityra, Pachyramphusor
Platypsaris,rather than the flycatcherswhich are mostlike it in size
and appearance. Usually, its victims are of substantial size, and often
they are green. During the drier early monthsof the year whenthe
cicadassizzleloudly amongthe trees,they contributelargelyto the diet
of the Boat-billedFlycatcher. The bird, snatchingone of the big
insects from the twig or trunk where it rests, carries it to some con-

venientperchagainstwhichthe flycatcherproceedsto beat it noisily.
After knocking it several times against the branch, the bird turns it
in its bill by looseningits grip at the sametime that it givesthe insect
a slight toss, then seizesit in a different position and beats it until it

hasbeenthoroughlypoundedon all sides. Then the bird gulpsdown
the tough, dry morsel. It would be interesting to know whether the
flycatcherscan distinguishthe male cicadas,which are little more than
hollow sound chambers, from the females which contain more nourish-

ment, and whether they eat only the latter.
Of fruits, I have seenthe Boat-billedFlycatchereat smallwild figs,

berriesof Cissusand Miconia (Melastomaceae),and the dry green
fruits of Cecropia. The bird often plucksberriesmuch as it catches
insects,by flying up and pullingonefrom the cluster,without alighting.
But if there be a satisfactoryperch within easyreach of the cluster, it
may rest there and gather the fruits at ease. Soft berries such as

thoseof Miconia are swalloweddirectly; but I have watcheda Boatbill dart up to a danglingfruiting spikeof a Cecropiatree, tear away a
small portion of the crowded green fruits and beat it vigorously
against a neighboringbranch before swallowingit with an upward
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toss of the head. The whole procedurealmost exactly duplicatesthe
bird's actionsin capturing and devouringa cicada!
VoxcE

The common call-note of the Boat-billed Flycatcher is a loud,
rather high-pitched monosyllable, rapidly repeated while the bird
perchesor flies•'cho/p choipchoipchoip.' Heard closeat hand, this
note soundsslightly raucous,but two or three Boat-bills calling in this
manner in the distant tree-tops create a delightful music, as of soft
chimes. While resting, the Boat-bill delivers a long-drawn, whining
'churr'.

Like many other flycatchers,the male Boat-bill is most melodious
in his twilight singing. In the valley of E1 Generalin Costa Riea, I
have heard him practice his dawn-songin a tentative fashionon clear,
cool morningsin early January, but usually it is late February, and
sometimeseven March, beforehe performsin goodearnest. Thenceforth, he may be heard singing at daybreak well into June, and at
times even in July. A bird which sang at daybreak on a number of
morningsin late Septemberand early October had apparently lost his
mate. To deliver his songhe choosessomelofty exposedperch in a
tree-top, at the edge of the forest or in a clearing. Here he repeats

over and over a loud, clear,ringingnote, soundinglike 'cheer,'whichat
irregular intervals he punctuates by a slurred note of very different
character, 'bo-oy.' Rarely the whining 'churr' is interjected into the
song, but the far-carrying, dear notes always predominate. This
stirring, spirited performanceis begun in the earliest gray dawn and
continuedfor many minutes. One Boat-bill that I watched on the
first of April sangwith scarcelyan interruption for 25 minutes,then,
appearing to fire, continued haltingly for about ten minutes more.
The dawn-songis rarely continueduntil sunriseand later in the day is
delivered only exceptionally, and briefly, under the stress of great
excitement.

The dawn-song may be delivered from the same tree where the
female will later build her nest, or some distance away from the nestsite. In 1939, a Boat-billed Flycatcher sang sometimesin January,

and more consistentlyand at greater length from late February
onward, in the top of a tall wild fig tree growing above a rivulet
between pastures,or in neighboringtrees. Late in March, his mate
began her nest in this same fig tree. When this nest fell, she built
another in a much lower tree growing in the pasture at least 100 yards

away. The male continued to sing at dawn in the fig tree but later
in the day came to guard the new nest. This secondnest was also
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prematurely lost. If the female built another it was so far distant
that I did not succeedin finding it; but the male continuedto sing at
daybreakin the tall fig tree. He waslast heardherein June.
At the end of February, 1940, a male sangat dawn in the top of a
tall ojochetree standingisolatedin a pasture. On somemorningshe
beganin another tree at a distancebut would fly to the ojochetree to
deliver his closingnotes. On several morningsin early March, the
femalejoined him in the ojochetree as he was concludinghis refrain.
On two mornings,her arrival coincidedwith, and seemedto be the
causeof, the cessationof his song,and on one of thesemornings,of his
departureas well. On other morningshe lingeredfor severalminutes
with her in the ojochetree. The female, if she found birds of other
kindsrestingin the ojochetree whenshearrived,especiallyany of the
larger flycatchers,would proceedto drive them away by flying at
them and loudly snappingher bill. Late in March, she built and
began to incubate in this tree. In early April, while incubation
continued,the male deliveredhis dawn-songin a Spanishplum about
200 feet from the nest-treebut would fly to the latter upon its conclusion. The nestlingshatched about April 13, and then I ceasedto
hear the dawn-song. On April 27 the young flycatchersvanished,
probablyinto the gulletsof toucans. That afternoon,for the first
time in many days, I heard the male Boat-bill utter the loud, clear
notes of his dawn-song,repeatingthem many times in a tree not far
from the nest-site. Next morninghe sangat dawn for the first time
sincethe eggshatched. During the following days he performedat
dawn in a tall, slendertree standing on the ridge above the nest-tree.
On May 2, the femalebegana new nestin anotherojochetree, about
500 yardsfrom her first nest-tree. Now the male chosea new singingtree about midway between the sites of the first and secondnests.
By mid-May, when incubation was in progressin the new nest, I no
longer heard him sing at dawn.
In a neighboringpastureanotherpair of Boat-billedFlycatchers
had a nestonly 20 feet abovethe ground,in the denselyleafy crownof
an Inga tree which offered no high, exposedsinging perch. One
morningin late March, while the femaleincubated,I found the male
singingat daybreakin the top of a nearly leaflesstree on the opposite
side of a small river, about 200 feet from the nest. After a while he
moved to a tree about halfway betweenhis first position and the nest
and continued to sing for a few minutes longer, until the daylight
grew too strongfor dawn-singing.
In •VIarch,1943,a Boat-billedFlycatcherbuilt a nestin the top of a
guava tree closebesidemy house. Her mate either sang little or
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irregularly or did most of his dawn-singingat a long distancefrom the
nest. That the latter might be the true explanationis suggestedby
the fact that one morning I heard him sing in the distancebefore he
came to continue his monologuein the yard. When he sang near
the house,it was usuallyin a tree-top 20 or 30 yardsfrom the nest-tree;
only once did I hear him perform briefly at dawn in the nest-tree.
On many mornings while his mate built and incubated close by my
residence,I failed to hear his song. Yet he was always watchful of the
nest during the day.
I believe that we may fairly concludefrom theseobservationsthat
the male Boat-bill's singing-treeis often chosenby his mate for her
nest, especiallyif it offersa goodsite. If the female doesnot build in
the singing-tree,or losesa nest there and placesthe secondsomewhere
else,the male may or may not changehis singingpost to be nearer the
nest, but is likely to do so if the nest is situated more than 100 yards
from the original singing-tree. If he begins his dawn-songat a good
distance from the nest-tree, he may move to some intermediate
station to deliver his concluding notes.
NEST BUILDING

In 1942, I found two Boat-billed Flycatchersbeginningtheir nests
on February 23, in the basin of E1 General. March, however,is here
the month of most active nest-building. In Guatemala, I found a pair
feeding nestlingson April 30, in a nest that must have been begun no
later than the first of the month. In southwesternTamaulipas,
M•xico, Sutton and Pettingill (1942: 21) saw no birds building until
April 7.
The 24 nests, finished and unfinished, that I have seen, were in

trees standing isolated in clearingsand ranged in height from 20 to
about 100 feet above the ground. Cherrie (1916: 241) however,
recordeda nest of this speciesin the Orinocoregionthat wasonly ten
feet above the ground. Usually the open cup is built far out on a
leafy branch. The lowest nestswere all among the foliagein the very
tops of smalltrees,wherethey weresupportedby branchessolong and
slender that it was impossibleto climb to them, although in some
instances

I could see their contents

reflected

in a mirror

attached

to the

end of a long pole and raisedabove the nest. A few of the highernests
were in the crotches of stout branches, sometimes against the main
trunk. Three nestsfoundin 1942,and all apparentlythe work of the
samebird, were placedat heightsrangingfrom 70 to 100 feet in stout
crotchesin charred and nearly branchlessdead trees standing in a
recently made clearing. Here they were without shade or conceal-
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ment and conspicuousfrom afar. However, this was a most unusual
situation; most nestsare in living trees, and usually they are well out
from the trunk. One nest was well concealedin the midst of a densely

leafy mistletoethat grew as a parasitehigh on a leaflesstree standing
in the midst of a pasture.
I have watched carefully the constructionof two nests, more or less
casually the building of half a dozen more, and have seen only the
female at work. Usually her material is broughtfrom a gooddistance,
often from pointsout of sight. So far as I have seen,it is all gathered
from well up in the trees, never from the ground. I have examined
several nests and found nothing in them of undoubted terrestrial
origin. The twigs that she usesfor the foundation are broken from
dead branches in the tree-tops, often with considerable labor, and the

long, fibrous roots that she employsin the lining are from orchids,
ferns and other plants that in tropical forests grow high above the
ground. Some of the sticks intended for the nest's foundation are
branchedand solong and stiff that the flycatchermust strugglehard to
push and pull them through the surroundingbranchesto the nest-site.
At times they are knocked from her bill by some obstruction and fall
to the ground, where they are a total loss; she never descendsto recover them but prefers to gather fresh material from a neighboring
tree-top. Later, when she lines the nest, she flies up with the long
rootlets of air-plants trailing far behind her and carefully coils them
into the bottom of the cup.
While the female Boat-billed Flycatcher builds, her mate perches
close by the nest in indolenceor languidly preens his feathers. At
times he bestirs himself to follow her on excursionsto gather material.
Returning, he may bear a twig or a rootlet in his bill, but he never adds
this material to the nest. He may drop it while he perchescloseby
watching his mate as shestrenuouslyarrangesher own contribution-a lengthy process. Or he may continue to hold it until, the task of
shaping the nest completed, she flies off for more material, when again
he follows, still bearing the twig in his bill. One male brought the
sameroot thrice to the fig tree where his mate built and thrice carried
it away. Once,perchingnear the nest, he held a rootlet for 11 minutes
by my watch, then dropped it to chaseaway a trespassingbird. It
never seemedto occur to him to passit to his mate and save her much
hard work, nor to her to take it from him.

I have seen this same

behavior at a number of nests. Male Band-tailed Tityras, Tityra

semifasciata,and Inquisitive Tityras, T. inquisitor, carry material
back and forth in much the same fashion while their mates build, but

they rarely if ever take it into the nest-cavity.
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The female Boat-bill who built her nest high up in the fig tree
worked at it for at least ten days, but she did not labor with the concentrated activity of many building birds. During four hours of the
early morning she brought material only 41 times, or about ten times
per hour. Four days after I last saw her bring a rootlet to her nest, I
found the completedstructure on the ground. Probably it had been
torn from the tree by toutans. A week later this female began a new
nest in a peine de mico tree, Apeiba Tibourbou,closebehind the cabin
I then occupied. After she had worked a day or two, this incipient
structure was abandoned when a five-foot iguana climbed into the
tree-top and passedthe night closebesideit, taking no accountof the

birds' attempts to drive it back to earth. The flycatcher then returned to the fig tree that had held her first nest and laid the foundations of a third structure on the side of the tree oppositethe site of the
first and about 100 feet up. This was also, for some undetermined
cause, abandoned before it contained nestlings; then the Boat-bill
resumed work on the nest she had begun three weeks earlier in the

monkey's-combtree behind the cabin. Five or six days later this
nest appeared to be finished, after the female bird had devoted a total
of six or eight days to its construction.
The Boat-billed Flycatcher which on March 10, 1943, began a
nest in the top of a guava tree growing just outside my dining-room
window, worked in a more leisurely fashion. Although the bird I had
watched as shebuilt in a fig tree four years earlier had labored steadily
if not rapidly in the cool of the morning, this Boat-bill worked principally later in the day. I rarely saw her visit the nest while I sat at
early breakfast and, if I continuedto watch after breakfast, there was
so little activity that I finally abandoned the uninteresting vigil.
But while I ate lunch, between eleven o'clock and noon, she brought
material more frequently; on some days she continued to do so until
about the middle of the afternoon. Even then, visits were widely
spaced; when the nest was nearing completion, the female brought
material only thrice in the hour between 12:20 and 1:20 p.m. This
Boat-billed Flycatcher devoted about two weeks to the construction
of her nest. I last saw her bring material on March 22, and she did
not lay the first egguntil March 31. Sutton and Pettingill (1942:21)
remarked upon the deliberate way in which Boat-billed Flycatchers
proceededwith nidificationin the state of Tamaulipas,M•xico.
Like flycatchers of a number of other species,the pair of Boat-bills
that built in the guava tree closebeside my housesometimesuttered a

peculiar nest-song. This was a rapid seriesof low, intimate notes
suggestiveof contentment. I first heard it early one afternoon soon
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after the nest was begun. While the female Boat-bill perched close
beside the nest, holding a stick she had brought for it, the male sat in
the nest and delivered many low, mincing notes, very different from

his more usual utterances. At the same time, ChipsacherryFlycatchersand Gray-capped Flycatchers, Myiozetetesgranadensis,were
singing rather similar nest-songsas they examined with their mates
possiblenest-sitesin neighboringorange trees; probably this stimulated the Boat-bill to sing,too. I have morethan oncenoticedthat the
nest-songof one pair of flycatchersevokesthe correspondingutterances
of neighboringpairs, perhaps of distinct but related species. During
the remainder of the period of nest-building,I heard this low, "confidential" song a few times more from both male and female but, after
incubation began, I failed to hear it again until the day the eggs
hatched. At the other nests I watched during the period of constructino, I never heard the nest-song,possiblybecausethesenestswere so
high above me, possiblyalso becauseI spent lesstime with them.
The completednest of the Boat-billed Flycatcher is a broad and
relatively shallowopen cup. A typical structure measured4.0 inches
in internal diameter by 1.75 inchesin depth. The foundation, bulky
but loose, consisted of coarse, stiff material; that of one nest was com-

posed of about equal parts of crooked, dry twiglets and slender,
leaflessstems of epiphytic orchids--one of the latter was 14 inches
long. Another nest contained lengths of dry vines in the foundation.
In yet another, the foundation and outer layers were composedalmost
wholly of small epiphytie orchid plants with green leafy shoots,
chiefly of a speciesof Dichaea. The inner layer consistedof: slender,
flexible rhizomes of creeping epiphytic ferns; fibrous roots of orchids,
ferns and other epiphytes, some very long, many partially decayed,
but a few still green; dry tendrils; and a few short twiglets. One nest
contained living fragments of small epiphytic orchid plants, one of
them eight inches long, with small green leaves and roots attached.
The fabric of the nest is sometimesso open that light passesthrough
the bottom.

It often costs the bird much strenuous effort to break

twigs from dead branches and pull away roots and rhizomes from
moss-coveredbark where they grow firmly attached. Doubtlessit is
for this reasonthat, at best, the flycatcher brings material to the nest
relatively few times in the courseof an hour. Only a big, powerful
bird could build a nest of these ingredients.

The nest of the Boat-billed Flycatcher was long ago correctly
describedby Euler (1867: 225) as a slight, frail, open structure; a
number of subsequentwriters have confusedit with the bulky roofed
nest of the Kiskadee which this bird resemblesso closelyin size and

coloration,althoughit is sodifferentin voice,habits and temperament.
Oncein Guatemala,I found both Boat-bill and Kiskadeenestingin the
same tree, in apparent amity. The Kiskadee'sdomed nest was in a
main crotch, and the Boat-bill's much slighter structure was on a
slender branch far above.

THE EGGS

I have four recordsof nestswhich containedthree eggsor nestlings,
three recordsof nestswhich held two eggs,and two of nestswith two
nestlings. At the nest in the peine de mico tree where a set of three
eggs was laid, an interval of two days separated the laying of the
secondand third eggs. The Boat-billed Flycatcher that built in such
a leisurelyfashion in the guava tree besidemy housela•d, so far as
seen,only two eggs,the secondthree days a•ter the first. Becauseof
the inaccessibilityof the nests I have no measurementsof the eggs,
but I have seenfive setsof eggswith mirrors and have held in my hand
part of an empty shell. The eggsare whitish, thickly speckledand
blotched with brown and pale lilac over the entire surface,but most
densely on the large end. Belcher and Smooker (1937: 233) gave
measurementsof a set of three eggsof the nominate race of the species,
collectedby them in Trinidad. These eggs measured30 by 21.5,
29.5 by 21.5 and 29.5 by 21.5 millimeters; their markings resembled
those already given for the Central American race.
INCUBATION

The bird in the guava tree began to incubate the day before her
secondand last egg was laid, but the flycatcher in the peine de mico
tree was not seenincubatinguntil the day on which shecompletedher
set by laying the third egg. During the interval betweenthe beginning and completionof laying, however, one member of the pair was
almost always to be found watching the nest from a neighboring
leafless tree.

Incubation is carried on by the female alone, but at every nest, six
in all, that I have watched during this period, the male has stood
guard over the eggsduring her absences.
During six hoursof the morningat one nest, the female Boat-billed
Flycatchertook five sessions
on the eggs,rangingin length from 27 to
68 minutes and averaging 44.6 minutes. Her six recessesvaried from
five to 20 minutesin lengthand averaged13.3minutes. Sheincubated
77 per cent of the time. With two exceptions,sheeach time remained
patiently warming the eggsuntil the male arrived to guard them.
He alwaysflew silently into the ceibatree, and the momenthe arrived
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the female as silently departed. During her absence,the male continued to keep watch over the nest, sometimesperching closebeside
it, sometimesat a distance of several yards, resting near the ends of
the branches, more rarely standing upon the rim of the nest itself.
While on sentinel duty, he frequently busied himself preening his

feathers. His exerciseof guardianship,duringthe morningI watched,
was limited to driving from the vicinity of the nest, with an aggressive
forward dart and loud warning clacksof his heavy bill, suchinnocent
and unwitting intruders as a wintering Yellow Warbler, Dendroica
aestiva,and a ChipsacheeryFlycatcher. However, he merely served
notice that they trespassedand did them no harm. Upon his mate's
return from her usually brief recess,he greeted her with loud, ringing
cries which soundedlike 'choip choip' or 'choeechoee,'then promptly
flew away. She at once settled on the nest, often uttering low, soft
notes suggestiveof contentment. The male Boat-bill's noisy departure contrasted sharply with his silent arrival.
Only twice during the morning did the female Boat-bill leave her

eggsbefore her marc's arrival to guard them. This first occurred
when she heard or saw him rush to attack a party of Swainsoh's
Toucans, Ramphastosswainsonii,that had appeared on the hilltop
west of the nest and about

500 feet distant

from it.

As soon as the

toutaris flew within view, shedashedaway to aid her mate in harrying
these hated and formidable enemies. After the great-bills had
vanished into the neighboring forest, the male Boat-bill promptly
came to stand guard over the vacant nest until his mate, who doubtless had taken advantage of her excursionto snatch a few morselsof
food,returnedtwo minuteslater. The wholeepisodedemonstratedthe
closestco6perationbetween the pair in guarding and defendingthe nest.
Toward the end of the morning,after she had been sitting for an
hour without relief, the female hopped from the nest to perch close
beside it, facing it, while she preened her feathers. After eight
minutes of this, her mate still delaying his arrival, she returned to her
eggs. After sitting only two minutes more, hunger overcameher attachment to her nest and she winged away• leaving it unguarded.
Five minutesafter her departure,the male flew up to the unattended
nest and stood sentinel over it until, after two minutes more, the
female returned

to resume incubation.

Because at this nest the male

was to be seenin the vicinity only during his mate's absences,their
alternation in attendance was admirably co6rdinated.
The followingyear I watchedanother nest situated only 20 feet
above the ground in the top of an Inga tree growing in a pasture close
by a small river. Here the female was incubating three eggs. During.
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4.5 hours of the morning, her sessionsand recesseswere as follows
(recessesin italics):
7

54

8

91

9

62

15

minutes

Thus, she kept her eggscovered 87.6 per cent of the time--far more
than any other flycatcher that I have ever watched incubate; in fact,
more than any other arboreal bird that I personally have watched,
except jays and goldfincheswhich are fed liberally by their mates
while they incubate.
During four of the female's five recesses,the male stood sentinel in
the top of the nest-tree. When she began her recessat 10:30 a.m. he
had already been resting half an hour in the top of this tree, much of
the time preeninghis feathers. Now, when she flew off for food, he
followed. There was a flurry of excitementamongthe tops of the
treesby the river, which from my watch-postI couldnot see. Apparently, the male Boat-bill had left the nest-tree to help drive away
someenemy. As soonas the excitementdied away, he came to perch
in a riverside

tree whence

he could

overlook

the nest.

Thus

he

watched over the nest during each of the female's absences;but
becauseof his habit of resting for long periodsin the nest-tree, even
while his mate was there coveringthe eggs,this pair did not present
the fine picture of soldier-likechangeof guard which was so striking
at the nest in the ceiba tree, where both members of the pair were
rarely present at the same time. Once, however, this male came to
the nest-tree to keep guard when from a distant lookout he saw the
female leave the eggs,and twice he flew from the nest-tree as he saw
her approach. Among trespassers
driven from the vicinity of the nest

that morningwere a female InquisitiveTityra, a Chipsacheery
Flycatcher,a third Boat-billedFlycatcher,and a Gray's Thrush, Turdus
grayi. When pursuedby the male Boat-bill, the thrush dodgedabout
among the boughsof the nest-tree, refusing to leave until the female
jumped' from her eggs and joined her mate in chasing the brown
intruder who then flew to a neighboringtree.
On April 8, 1949, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Norby helped me make
what we hopedwould be an all-day recordof incubation at an inaccessible nest, situated about 30 feet up on an exposedlimb of a Cecropia
tree, in the pasture behind my house. After the vigil had continued
more than ten hours it was abruptly terminated, at 4:15 p.m., by a
drenchingthunder storm. During this period we timed 16 sessions
on
the eggs which ranged from 15 to 77 minutes and averaged 30.2
minutes. An equal number of recessesvaried from two to 19 minutes
and averaged8.3 minutes. The femaleBoat-bill coveredher eggsfor
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78.4percentof the10.25hours"
observation
time. Themale,although he often rested in the nest-tree while his mate sat in the nest,
did not guard during her absencesas consistently as at some other
nestsI have watched. However, he stayedby the nest 83 per cent of
the time while his mate was at recess,but lingered in the nest-tree only
34 per cent of the time she spent in incubation.
At the nest in the guava tree beside my house,the male, during the
female's absences,guarded from a neighboringtree-top rather than in
the nest-tree. I had great hope of learning the length of the incubation period at this nest, whosecontents I could seeby raising a mirror
attached to the end of a long pole. The first egghad been laid in this
nest on March 31, incubation had begun on April 2, and the second
egg had been laid on April 3. By the afternoonof April 20, neither
egg had hatched. At noon on the following day the pair were attending the nest. Shortly after mid-day a violent rainstorm blew up and
continuedfor about an hour, forcing me to delay my visit of inspection with ladder, long poleand mirror. When at last I couldraisethe
mirror above the nest and look in, it was empty! A Swainsoh's
Toucan had passedby the house just as the storm was ending, and
this for me was sufficientexplanation of what had occurred. On the
groundbeneath the nest I found the cap of one of the shells,neatly
severedfrom the body of the shell by the bill of the birdling within,
not roughly broken off as by a predatory creature. Hence I had no
doubt that one of the eggshad hatched after no lessthan 18 days of
incubation. Possiblythis was the first egg that had been incubated
for a day before the set was complete, and thus the true incubation
period was 19 days. All of my other low nestswere found after the
eggswere laid, or destroyedbeforethey hatched,and I have only this
one approximation of the incubation period.
THE NESTLINGS

I have seennewly hatched Boat-billed Flycatchersonly as images
reflected from a mirror. Examined in this manner, they have the
aspectof typical passefinenestlings,and the bright yellow interior of
the mouth characteristicof the flycatcher family. They are fed
largely, if not wholly, with insects by both parents. Especially
during their first week they are almost constantly guarded, as I saw
long agoat a nestin Guatemalaand have sinceverifiedat a numberof
Costa Rican nests. After feeding, the female broods, remaining until
the male arrives with food, then she flies off. After delivering his
morselthe male lingersupon the rim of the nest or closebesideit,
guarding, until she returns to feed and brood once more. The male
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during his periodsof sentinelduty never,sofar as I have seen,actually
coversthe nestlingsbut merely watchesover them. At times, while
the nestlings are still very small, this routine may be varied, the
female simply movingfrom the nest to a point besideit when her mate
arrives with food, settling down to resumebrooding after he has fed
the nestlings,and leaving him free to fly off and hunt more food.
At a nest far beyond reachin a parasitic mistletoebush high up in a
Xanthoxylontree, the nestlings,which from indirect evidenceI calculated to be five days of age but whosenumber I could not determine,
were fed only seventimes during the courseof three hours--four times
by the male and three by the female. The female broodedfor four
periods ranging from 34 to 45 minutes, totalling 154 minutes. In
addition to this, she stoodguard on the nest'srim for one period of
five minutes, after interrupting her broodingto drive away an intruding
Yellow-bellied Elaenia, Elaenia fiavogaster. The male Boat-bill performed sentry duty for three periodsof nine, three and eight minutes,
respectively;these correspondedwith his mate's brief absencesfor
food and were all she took during the courseof three hours. Except
for one interval of two minutes, the nest was constantly attended
while I watched.

Eight dayslater, on June 18, this nestin the mistletoeheld a single,
well featherednestlingwhich was easily visiblefrom the groundas it
roseto take food or stoodup in the nest preeningits feathers. During
three hours and 20 minutes the young Boat-bill was fed a total of 16
times, or at the rate of 4.8 times per hour. Since the female did not
now broodafter eachfeeding,it was not alwayspossibleto distinguish
the sexesof the parents;the male fed the nestlingat least six times, the
female at least five times.

The latter brooded for a total of 75 minutes.

During 75 additional minutes, one or the other of the parents, but
chiefly the father, rested in the nest-tree or closebesideit, keeping
guard over the nestling. In all, the young bird was watched over,
one way or another, for a total of 150 minutes during the 200 minutes
of my watch, or three quartersof the time. That the male restedin
the nest-treefor the particular purposeof guardingthe nestling,and
not merelybecausethis wasa placeasgoodas anotherfor loafing,was
amply demonstratedby his prompt departure each time his mate
arrived to take charge.
After six more days this young Boat-bill, which had long beencompletely feathered,was still in its nest in the mistletoebush. On the
morning of June 24, I again watched it for two hours20 minutes. It
was fed only nine times or at the rate of 3.9 times per hour, by both
parents. Its food, so far as I could recognizeits nature, consisted
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wholly of insects,someof them very large, including a cicada that it
swallowedwith difficulty. The young bird was guarded,from points
near the nest, for a total of 71 minutes by both parents and was brooded
a total of 45 minutes, presumablyby the mother only. Thus it was
under parental vigilance,one way or the other, for 116 of 140 minutes,
or six-seventhsof the time. Few nestlingsof this age and degreeof
development are so constantly under their parents' watchful eyes.
It wassurprising,too, to seeit brooded,for it wascompletelyfeathered,
resembledits parents in coloration, and was almost ready to fly from
the nest. Indeed, it seemednot to relish being sat upon; at times the
youngster's restlessnesscausedthe mother to leave the nest, but she
would continue to guard closebeside it.
I believe that the mother brooded the nestling, not because it
required this protection, but because,when she remained to guard it,
habit

caused her to sit in the nest rather

than

stand

on a branch

near by, as the male did. She would alternately brood the nestling
and perch near to guard it, all on the same visit to the nest-tree. If
the nestling had not been guarded it would not have been brooded;
guarding,not brooding,seemedto be the real purposeof the mother's
as well as the father's continuedpresenceat the nest.

This young Boat-billedFlycatcher left the nest on June 28. I first
saw the parents bring food to the nest on June 5, which would make the

youngsterabout 23 daysold at the time of its departure. The following year, three nestlings,reared in a nest into which I could look with
a mirror, departed spontaneouslywhen 24 days old. At this age they
could fly well, one of them coveringa distanceof more than 100 feet
on a rising course. Becauseyoung Boat-bills often grow up in nests
situated at great heights, it is important that they have good control
over their wings before they venture into the open. On the morning
when these three youngstersleft home, their parents were watchful,
loudly protesting my approachto their offspring. The fledglingsdid
not differ essentiallyfrom the adults in coloration.
After their three fledglingsleft the nest in the Cecropiatree in the
pasture behind my house,the parents were so vigilant and excitable
that I couldnot comewithin 100 yards without stirring up a storm of
protest. Even when I suddenlyemergedfrom the foreston the south
side of the pasture, an anxious Boat-bill would notice me almost
immediately and fly up to scold. Then one or both of the parents
would follow me about the pasture, often darting angrily above my
head, and resting on low boughs of the guava trees "to complain."
All this while the youngsterswould remain out of sight.
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THE SECOND BROOD

In E1 General,wherethe Boat-hilledFlycatchersbegintheft nesting
operations{n ]ate February or more commonly{n March, I oncefound
a pair feeding nestlingsas late as July 17. This may possiblyhave
been a secondbrood, but more often, I believe, these late nestsrepre-

sentrepeatedattemptsto reara singlebrood. Thus,{n 1942,thepair
that nested{n the trees about my housebegan building on February
23, but becauseof repeated disastersthey did not have fledglingsuntil
June 5. Even then they probably would not have succeeded{n rearing
young but for my intervention; before the nestlings could fly, the fork
of the tree that bore them broke and crashedto the ground in a storm
of wind and rain, and I placed the young birds on a neighboringbough
for safety.

That sameyear, however, I found evidenceof a secondbrood. At
the end of April, two fledglingswere successfullyreared in a nest built
high up in the crotch of a barkless, dead tree standing in a clearing.
In the middle of June, there was a nest 100 feet above the ground in
the top of another gaunt, dead tree about 200 feet from the first.
Becauseof the propinquity of these two nests, both of which were in
sites of the same character but very different from those selectedby

the great majority of Boat-billedFlycatchers,I have little doubt that
they were the work of the same bird. It was impossibleto look into
this lofty nest, but in its utterly exposedposition it could be seenfrom
a long way off, and by watching I tried to learn what was happening
there. On June 17 the female appearedto be incubatingbut, by June
23, I concludedthat the nest had been abandoned. Then on July 7,
the flycatcher was bringing material to this same nest and shaping it.
From July 14 to 22, I often saw the female sitting in the nest in the
mornings, as though incubating--but strangely enough she was usually
absent during the afternoons. By the beginning of August the nest

was deserted. Apparently this Boat-billed Flycatcher which attempted to rear a secondbrood was either physiologicallyor psychologically unable to do so, perhaps in some condition intermediate
between the breeding and the non-breedingstate. It would have been
interesting to know whether sheactually laid eggsor sat sporadicallyin
an empty nest.
THE PERSISTENCE OF FAMILY GROUPS

After their departure from the nest, the young Boat-billed Flycatchers remain with their parents for months, continuing in their
company long after they ceaseto be dependentupon them for food.
The flocks of three, four or five individuals that roam about through
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most of the non-breeding seasonapparently consist of parents with
their full grown young. In 1942, three young were fledgedin a tree
behind my house. During the latter half of that year, and through
January and February of the following year, five Boat-billed Flycatchers used to pass through the yard morning and evening--in the
morning before sunriseflying down to the river and the cane-fieldsin
front of the house, and late in the afternoon returning toward the
coffee grove in the rear. They would straggle one behind another
rather than fly in a compact flock and while perching in the shade
trees about the house would utter their long, drawled 'churr.' This
was doubtlessthe pair that had nestedcloseby, with its three offspring.
Toward the end of January, I thought that I detectedsignsof "discord" in this family, but the five held together more than a month
longer. On the first day of March, I heard the male Boat-bill sing
his dawn song for the first time that year, and after this I no longer
saw more than two individuals in the yard. On March 10, 1943, as
already recorded, the female began to build in the guava tree close
beside the house. This year, the pair did not succeedin rearing a
brood near the houseand apparently were equally unsuccessful
when
later in the seasonthey retired to a distance. During the closing
months of the year, I saw only two birds in the yard, in place of the
five that had frequentedit the precedingyear. If the pair doesnot
produce offspring,the birds seemto remain by themselvesuntil the
following year.
During October and November, 1948, a pair of Boat-billed Flycatchers, which apparently had reared no progeny during the preceding nesting-season,
roosted nightly in a small tree of Inga spectabilis
in the pasture behind my house. Here they slept about 20 feet above
the ground and always separatedfrom each other by a yard or two-never in close contact, as mated Black-crowned Tody Flycatchers,
Todirostrumcinereum, sleep. Although they might have concealed
themselveswell amidst the coarsecompoundleaves of the tree, they
perched on the leaflessbasal portions of stout twigs where with an
electric torch I could readily see them from below. However, the
foliage formed a thick canopy above them theserainy nights. When
I threw the beam of light upon them, their headswere always exposed
rather than turned back among their feathers; yet they remained
motionlesswhile I looked up at them.
ENEMIES

The chiefenemyof the Boat-billedFlycatcheris the toucan. I have
seen few antipathies in the leathered world so strong as that of the
Boat-bill to Swainsoh'sToucan,and to a lesserdegreeto Frantzius's
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Aragari, Pteroglossus
frantzii. These are the only toucans at lower
elevationsin the T6rraba Valley where, chiefly, I have studied the
Boat-billed Flycatcher. In other parts of the flycatcher'svast range,
it doubtless has to contend with other speciesof these great-billed
nest-robbers. Toucans, more than any other predators,seemto be
the reasonfor the almostconstantguard whichBoat-billedFlycatchers
keep over their eggsand nestlings. The Boat-billed Flycatchersdo
not wait for the toucansto approach their nestsbut as a rule go forth
to meet them while they are still a long way off and then continue to
harry them until they return to the shelter of the forest. So long as
the toucansremain perching,the flycatchers,fearing the long, mobile
bills, do not attack them, but when the great-beakedbird is on the
wing it can not defend its back, and this is the flycatcher'sopportunity.
Often the bold bird pouncesupon the back of the flying toucan. It is
careful to separatefrom the big toucan beforehe regainsa perchwhere
he could turn his bill backward with disastrousconsequences
to the far
smaller flycatcher. Exceptionally, the sight of a distant flock of
toucans will causeBoat-billed Flycatchersto hurry to their nest, if
they have been watchingit from someelevatedposition,rather than
to go forth and meet their enemies.
I have never actually caught a toucan taking the eggsor nestlings
of a Boat-billedFlycatcher,but I have seenboth Swainson'sToucan
and Frantzius's Aragari pillage the nests of enough birds of other
speciesto be convincedthat they are insatiable nest-robbers. Once
I watcheda Swainson'sToucan peer into an unfinishednest of a pair
of Boat-billed Flycatchers,while both male and female darted angrily
at the intruder, calling excitedly. However, they did not touch him
so long as he remained perching besidethe nest, snapping menacingly
whenever they came near. On several occasionswhen eggsor nestlings have vanishedfrom nestsof the Boat-billed Flycatcher, I have
seen toucans pass through the trees where they were situated, or it
was reported to me later that they had comeby.
The Swallow-tailed Kite, Elano•desforficatus, probably at times
eats the nestlingsof the Boat-billed Flycatcher, as I have seenit pluck
the young from nests of other speciesin similar situations. Other
hawks do not appear to give theseflycatchersmuch trouble, especially
in E1 General where the only other speciessomewhatcommonin the
clearingsduring the breeding-season
is the Large-billed Hawk, ;Buteo
rnagnirostris,a mild-tempered species that subsists largely upon
reptiles. One rainy afternoon late in November while I watched three
Boat-billed Flycatchers, along with a few Chipsacheeriesand other
birds catching insectsamong the trees in my yard, a hawk suddenly
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swoopeddown and seizedone of the flycatchers. The hawk, which I
had not seenwell enoughfor identification,droppedwith its victim to
the groundon the other sideof the hedge,and the other Boat-bills, now

far from fleeinglike the smallerbirds, darted down upon the
hawk, snappingtheir bills. I rushed out into the yard for a closer
view of the proceedings,but before I could reach the gate in the hedge
the hawk had vanished with its victim. Possibly a Chipsacheery
rather than a Boat-bill, as I had at first supposed,was the unfortunate
one, for later there were still three Boat-bills in the yard. The energy
of the Boat-bills' attack on the hawk was the more remarkable, if the

victim belongedto another species.
PLAY

One morningin August,I sawa Boat-billedFlycatcherfly into a tree
in front of my housewith a big brown feather in its bill. It beat the
feather against the branch where it perched, exactly as though it were
an insect. After a while it let the plume drop. As it floated slowly
downward,the mate of the first bird darted out and caught it. Then,
the secondBoat-billed Flycatcher perchedin the tree and beat the
feather against the branch. Soon it let the feather drop, only to
shoot out and catch it as it wafted downward, and then knock it

against the branch oncemore. It then carried the feather to a neighboring tree and continued to beat it, but none of this knocking was
very hard, as thoughit were not donein earnest. Finally, the bird
that had the feather let it fall, and the pair flew away together.
SUMMARY

1. The Boat-billed Flycatcher wandersover the roof of the forest
and through open country with scattered trees. In Central America
it rangesfrom sea level up to 6000 feet or a little more.
2. Its food consistsof both insects and small fruits. During the
dry seasonwhen cicadasare abundantthey form an important part of
the Boat-bill's diet. Insectsare snatchedfrom leaf and bough,at the
end of a rapid dart, more often than from the air. Berries are often
plucked in the same manner.
3. Males deliver at daybreaka specialdawn-songcomposedof loud,
ringing notes, which later in the day they utter only under stressof
great excitement. Sometimesthe female builds in the tree which the
male has chosenfor singing.
4. In Costa Rica, nest-buildingsometimesbeginsin late February
but more often not until March. Usually an isolated tree is chosen
for the nest. Twenty-four nestsrangedfrom 20 to about 100 feet in
height.
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5. The femalebuilds without hdp from the male who often accom~
paniesher on her flightsfor material and at times bearsin his bill some
twig or other bit of vegetation which he fails to add to the nest.
The material used by the female is gathered from trees rather than
from the ground and consistsof coarse twigs and dry vines for the
foundation, and tendrils and fibrousroots or rhizomesof epiphytesfor
the lining. Whole, small orchid plants are sometimesincorporated
in the nest. This is a shallow open bowl and contrastsstrongly with
the domed nest of the Kiskadee,which has repeatedlybeen confused
with it in publishedaccounts.
6. Two or three eggsare laid at intervals of two or more days.
7. The female alone incubates,taking sessionswhich often exceed
an hour in length and alternate with usually short recesses. One
female incubated 77 per cent of a 6-hour observation period, another
87.6 per cent of a 4.5-hour period. During the female'sbrief absences
for food, the male usually guards the nest, sometimesfrom a perch
closebeside it, sometimeswhile resting in a neighboringtree which
affordsa good view of the surroundings. At one nest the incubation
period was at least 18 days.
8. Both parents feed the nestlings, chiefly with insects. The
female alone broods,but during her absencesthe male standswatch
over the nest so that, especiallywhile still unfeathered,the nestlings
are guarded most of the time. Even well feathered nestlingsalmost
ready to fly are attended much of the time, the mother sometimes
brooding,perhapsnot becausethis is necessary,but rather as a variation in her mode of guarding.
9. The nestlingslinger in the nestuntil they are 24 days old and can
fly well.
10. Nesting continuesuntil July, but most late nests appear to
belong to birds whose earlier attempts to rear progeny were unsuccessful. Sometimes a pair which has successfullyfledged an earlier
brood will nest again, but there is no evidence that secondnestings
yield offspring.
11. Young birds hatchedin May or June may continueto fly about
with their parents until the following February, thus giving rise to
flocks of four or five. Pairs without offspringremain together during
the long non-breedingseason,the two roosting a few feet apart in
the

same

tree.

12. Boat-billed Flycatchers display a tremendous antipathy to
toucans which are apparently the chief despoilersof their nests.
When thesehuge-billedbirds appear in the vicinity, the flycatchers
go a long way to meet and harry them.
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THE

SIGNIFICANCE
OF THE NUMBER
OF TOES IN SOME
WOODPECKERS
AND KINGFISHERS
BY J. DELACOUR

TH• presence,reduction, or absenceof one toe is of no very great
importanceas to the relationshipof birds otherwisequite closelyallied.
It apparently doesnot indicate more than specificdistinctionin many
cases. This hasalreadybeenstatedby E. Mayr and by me asregards:
1) the Black-bellied Plover (squatarola)which we united with the
Golden Ploversin the genusPluvialis; and 2) the Sanderling(alba)
which we considereda speciesof Calidris,notwithstandingthe presence
of a very small, non-functionalhallux in somespecies,and its absence
in all the others. It certainly seems unreasonable to base genera
entirely on such an obviously recent and unimportant character as a
vanishing organ (Zoologica, 30: 106, 1945). Similar presence or
absenceof the hallux is also noticed among tropical plovers.
The same consideration applies to woodpeckers. Peters has
recognizedit in uniting in the genusDinopium the speciesbenghalense,
which possesses
a reduced hallux, with shorii, javanense, and raj]tesi,
which have only three toes, making Brachypternusa generic synonym
(Birds of the World, 6: 143-146, 1948). If suchan action is accepted,
however,it seemslogicalto carry it further. The Aethiopian Bamboo
Picnlet (africana), a very peculiar bird, differs only slightly in color
and not at all in structure, pattern of plumage, and habits from the
Asiatic and Malaysian ochraceaand abnorrnis. Although africana has
four toesand the othersthree, I proposeto placethem all in the genus
Sasia Hodgson 1836, and to consider Verreauxia Hartlaub 1856 a
synonym.

The Pied Woodpeckers
stand in a similarposition. As it hasbeen
so far accepted, the two northern speciesin which the hallux is lacking

(tridactylusand arcticus) have been assignedto the genus Picotdes,

